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Nelcome to 19SA* A new year means a new

beginning* In our case^ the beginning of the

plan to expand the MACE-supported BBSystem
to six boards by the end of '86» The first new

board f in the "Ann Arobr" area» is planned to

be up and running by March 31st* The search

for a SYSOP will begin with a review of those

who have alrady expressed an interest, have

the technical knowledge required , and are

willing to accept the responsibility for the

equipment and for maintaining the standards

of a dub-run, computer based information,

message and retrieval system*

Parallel with the establishment of the Ann

Arbor board, we will begin to upgrade one of

the current MACE boards to a

state-of-the-art BBSystem by making some
hardware changes* Because the new 520ST can

support a hard drive and is in itself an Atari

flagship, it would be a good host computer for

the new MACE Main* Add a 2400 baud modem,

some software changes, and some "members

only" areas, and youVe got it* Completion of

all the changes is scheduled for the end of the

year (IRS willing & with your continued

support)*

A last itemt Val World Gazette , a publication

for Epson QX-10/16 owners, featured the

Atari 520ST in its October/November 'S5

issue* The reason? Rising Star Industries,

authors of the integrated software package

Valdocs for Epson computers, will be

converting some of their programs for the ST*

Of note will be their ValDraw and ValPaint

graphics programs* Nith third party

involvement, the Atari series computers

should be around for a while*

Bye*** Alva

ABOXJT THEE COVER***

Would you buy a used disk from this man? How
about a new one? Yes, gang, it is Dave Zappa,

MACE Disk Librarian, who graces our cover

this month* He created this masterpiece with

Computereyes - don't miss his review*

We would like to thank our many advertisers

and supporters who donated door prizes for

the December meeting*
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Basic Bits 'n' Bytes

ICD
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Rentertainment
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Software Trends

Sy Draft
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Remember these MACE friends when you go

shopping for your computer supplies, and be

sure to mention that you saw their ads in the

MACE Journal *

The MACE Journal is published monthly by the

Michigan Atari Computer Enthusiasts* Unless

otherwise noted, material published in the

Journal is in the public domain and may be

reproduced for private or user group use

providing proper credit is given*

Submissions to the Journal can be mailed to

the PO Box, uploaded to the MACE BBSs, any

officer's BBS, or sent directly to the editor*

Where possible, submissions should include a

disk or tape file in AtariWriter or similar

format and a working copy of the program*

Specify format for screen dumps (AtariArtist,

Koalapad, etc*)* Authors whose submissions

are published will be entitled to a certificate

good for a free disk or tape from the MACE
library* Deadline for submissions is the first

of each month*

F^LEASE MOTE!
When you call a manufacturer or retailer about

a product or service you have seen advertised

in the Journal , please tell them so* This will

help us to continue to bring you the latest

information on software and hardware that

will make your Atari computer an even more

valuable investment to you in the future*

-Advertising Department -



C:OMFXJTEREYES
.

Digital Vision

Reviewed by Dave Zappa

[Dave Zappa is the MACE Disk Librarian and

Sysop of "THE FREEDOM BOARD BBS"* He
can be contacted on his BBS by calling (313)

771-4126 and leaving a message^ -Edt
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Unless yoU'i#iH^^ come out of a long deep

comaf you probably know in^mt Computereyes

iSf and what it does* This hardware/software

combination does for an Atari what paint did

for Rembrandt* If you own an Atari, chances

are you're a graphics and video lover to begin

with* and armed with this new product you will

most likely 0«D* (like I did) on the quality and

the ease of use this product provides*

Very simply put, Computereyes by Digital

Vision takes any standard video input and

converts it to a digitized picture file* This

file can be manipulated in various ways to suit

any need* Pictures can be saved in the Koala

format, then loaded into any of the Koala

programs to be changed, cleaned up,

customized, or whatever you want* Then of

course, this file can be changed to afi^ picture

format by using any of the conversion

programs that are available in the public

donoiain* (See MACE disk library*)

The best part of the whole process for me was

dumping the file through a print program* As
you can see from the examples, it does a super

job* If ever there was a reason to buy a video

camera and a dot matrix printer — this is it!!

A mere 20 minutes after opening the box, I

was capturing and saving picture files* The

documentation is very straightforward and

leaves no questions unanswered* The program

is written in BASIC with machine language

subroutines, and the disk is not protected*

These two features allow the curious to take a

close look at how the program works, and the

purchaser can create as many back-ups as he

wishes* Of course the hardware portion of the

product can't be backed up, but it is

constructed very sturdily and consists of a box

slightly larger tNui a cigarette pack. The box
' is connected to the Atari via the two joystick

ports* The onJy other qjnnection to be made is

a video input* Once a video source is

established and the program is running, two

easy adjustments (video sync, and brightness)

made through the knota on the Ciieiiiii^ereyes

box are all that is needed* This product is one

of the very few that live up to their claims*

Check it out!! Don't let the |W*ce<around *100)

scare you off*

I also highly recommend ti^Q§r4lie program

"Megafont II+" by the same company* This is a

premier prater program which allows picture

to be printed in regular, inverse, full

page, half page, and quarter page format*

These two programs are written the way all

great programs should be* easy to use, menu
driven, with help files and great

documentation* I can't say enough about this

great product*

To sum it up "SUPER"!!



By Tom Sturza

DOS 2*0f DOS 2*5, AUTORUN*SYS, MENU
programs, BASIC, binaryi Atari Writer,

AMODEM, BBS's, SIG's, MACE info, and
Question Si Answer sessions* During 1985, all

of these topics were covered at MACE New
User Forum meetings^ The first Forum
meeting was held in June, and the last meeting
of 1985 was held in November

f

I can honestly say that we have met our
objectives« He have shown MACE members
how to use their Atiri Pirronal Computers,
and what additional things they can do besides
playing games* Also, we have provided copies
of DOS 2*0 and 2*5 to those who required it, as
well as documentation and training in its use#

Hopefully, by the time you read this, the City
of Southfield will have approved our

applications for January through June 1986
meeting dates* We've requested the following

dates in 1986:

Tentative schedule

January 27th - Getting started

February 24th - DOS 2*0 and 2*5

March 24th - Word processing
April 2Sth - Intro to BASIC
May 27th - AMODEM & BBS's
June 23rd - to be announced

Where* Southfield Civic Center Parks &
Recreation Meeting Room (probably room 223)

When* The 4th Monday of each month (except
May)

Time: 7J30 - 9:30 P.M*

NhoJ New users who wish to learn about using
their Atari computers

Meetings are sponsored by MACE^ and
therefore are open to members ONLY*
Membership applications will be available at
these meetings^ If you have any questions or

would like to see something special covered at

one of these meetings, please call Tom Sturza*

between 6-10 F»Mo at (313) 477-2345*

The more things change*** yes# folkSf here I \

am# the latest Feature Selection in the Editor

of the Month Club* This month's Journal was
actually produced through the combined efforts

^

of the MACE officers - they just let me back in J
because I can spel* f

There has been some discussion lately about
the size of the Journal * MACE's membership
seems to be hovering at around 800 families*

down from the high several years ago of 1400*

We've cut back costs where we can in the

production of the Journal (new printer* less

expensive paper* more effort on the part of
volunteers in terms of labelling and delivering

to the Post Office)* and Mike Mitchell has
done a fantastic job drumming up advertising

support for us* but there are those (boo* hiss)

who feel that an 800 member club can't

continue to support issues of the size I would
like to publish* My feeling is that the Journal

is the only way we have of reaching all of our

members* and that the members deserve more
than a little newsletter filled only with club

news and reprints from other sources* MACE
is a strong force among Atari user groups* I

feel that the Journal should be a leader among
user group publications* /

So what do you think? Drop a note in the '

Suggestion Box* call up one of the officers*

write a note to the PO Box* hire a sky-writer
- whatever it takes* How do you want the club

revenues spent? J
r

By the way - if you do want to continue having

a 32 page Journal * send more than a note
'

expressing your feelings* send an article or

program* Better yet^ volunteer to do a regular

(once a month* or even every other month) /

column on your favorite topic* Do you have
experience with cutting and pasting? Would
you be willing to deliver the leftover Journals
to the Post Office after each meeting? Now*
more than ever* we need your help to keep this ^

publication going*

-Ann
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By Ann McBain Ezzell

If you've ever used your Atari computer for

more than a paperweight^ chances are that you

have used one of the fine products of

Optimized Systems Software* Inc* For longer

than many of us have owned our machines^ the

folks at OSS have been turning out high

quality software that has made using and

programming the Atari a much more rewarding

experience than |t might otherwise have been*

I recently had the good fortune to spend some
time at their office in San Jose^ and I thought

that you m^bt like a peek behind the scenegt

.

I must say that I expected to find the

Ifeadquarters of a software powerhouse like

OSS in a sprawling office complex* with acres

of concrete and lawn sprinklers* Instead*

they're nestled in a little shopping mall*

between a post office and a travel agency*

They have six or seven rooms* with (what

else?) computers* manuals and bright yellow

boxes everywhere* All the comforts of home*

I spok© first with President Mike Peters* who

gave me a brief history of the company and its

founders* In the late '70s* Bill Wilkinson*

Mike Peters* Mark Rose and Paul Laughton

worked for Shepardson Microsystems* writing

custom products such as a Cromemco C

compiler and 16K BASIC and the initial Apple

II DOS* In 1978* they wrote the original

versions of Atari BASIC* DOS 2»0 and

AssMibler* When Shepardson Microsystems

went ou^of^ business* Bill got the company's

rights to those three Atari products*

Bill* Mike* Paul* Bev Wilkinson and Cathy

Laughton formed a partnership whose first

works were in^iroveoipnts to those products?

BASIC A+* OS/A+ and EASMD (Editor

Assembler Debugger). These were introduced

at the 6th:West Coast Computer Faire in March

of 1981* In July of that year Optimized

Systems Software* Inc» was formed* with Bill

as President. Bill and Bev were full time*

while Paul and Mike had other jobs and worked

for OSS part time. Eventually* Paul moved on

to work for Atari* Mark Rose, who was still in

school* did some side work for OSS*

In the fall of '82, Mike Peters joined the staff
*

full time as "^ice President or something" -

doing whatever needed >i»> dw«^ Mark

Taketa, who is now Marketing Sales Director*

started in the shipping department in October.

Bob Spahr acted as President for about six

months in 1983* then left* and things more or

less settled down with President Mike Peters

handling the financial dealings and Vice

President Bill Wilkinson in charge of software

research and development* Mark Rose (still in

school) was working on DOS JXL* Somewhere
^ along the line (I neglected to ask when)* Mike

Fitch also joined the staff and has been

respensible fort among other things* the

ACTION! manual and answering Axnb

questions from frustrated programmers*

OSS's "second generation" of products came

out in 1983: Clinton Parker's ACTION! in

August* Steve Lawrow's conversion of EASMD
to MAC/65 in October* and Biir Wilkinson's

BASIC XL in December* These products were

released in cartridge form primarily for copy

protection* but also because of the extra

memory available in bank-selected cartridges,

and because of their ease of use* Their

success led to the release of "toolkits"

(utilities to aid the user) and other products*

At one point* the staff was up to 14 people*

When Atari sales started slipping* things

slowed down for OSS* They reconsidered the

8-bit market and began looking at products for

the ST (including a BASIC for Atari which

never came to be)* While they will continue to

support the 8-bit machines as before with

utilities and languages* they are currently

hard at work on three new products for the ST*

Steve Lawrow's Personal DiskKit * due out in

December* will be a standard set of disk

utilities to "examine* repair* and modify any

GemDOS (TOS) diskette"* Also due in

December is Personal Pascal* converted by

Mark Rose (who apparently has finally gotten

out of school) from a German product

originally written in the C language for a DEC
machine*

The third member of OSS's ST line will be Paul

Laughton's Personal Prolog * due to be

released in the first quarter of '86* If you

tboi«lit ACTION! was a weird language* wait



until you see this one! I was treated to a
guided tour of a beta version by none other

than Bill Wilkinson himself* and my eyes are

still glazed* First of all* forget about the

difference between program and database -

they are one and the same» According to BiUt
there are three main elements to a Prolog

"program"} rules, facts, and questions* You
define some rules* declare some facts* ask one

or more questions* and that's ttiatt (Well* not

quite* but close enough for now*)

Let's see if I can reconstruct one of the

simple programs I saw* called "Relationships".

The rules part of this program consists of

definitions of relationships like "a father is

someone who is male and who has a child"* "a

wife is someone who is female and who is

married" (using correct Prolog syntax of

course* which I won't even attempt to

reproduce)* Facts such as "Harry is Fred's

father" and "Susan is Joe's wife" are declared*

then the user can ask questions like "Who are

Marianne's siblings?" - and get an answer!

(Remember those word problems in Reader's

Digest that said? "The man in the green house

lives next to the woman who drinks Classic

Coke* The woman with the red raincoat li^^
two houses away from the man who eats

bananas****Who owns the zebra?"? Very much
the same sort of thing*)

Of course* there's much more to Personal

Prolog than figuring out the seating

arrangements for your next dinner party* This

"Fifth Generation" language has been around

since the early '70s and has powerful artificial

intelligence and problem solving capabilities*

jCLatea-saw aerogram which figured out how to

rearrange some blocks given starting and

ending positions*) It provides excellent

natural language parsing (good for text

adventure games* but don't mention that

around the OSS office)* it can also be used for

"expert systems" such as those used for

medical diagnosis* It is capable of parallel

processing* and the Japanese are using it to

write operating systems* If you're a computer

language junkie* it might be worth buying an ST
just so you can play with Prolog*

(I hate to iFiention this* but in fairness I must
tell you that you don't really have to buy an ST
to use Personal Prolog or F^fsonal Pascal -

OSS ^Km also be f^M^fi9^'¥irsi^-^
Apple Macintosh* At present* they have no

plans to support the Amiga because of its higli

price*)

For nowf these products will be available only

on ST disks rather than cartridges* because of

the additional time required to prepare a

cartrMl^ product for release* Furthermore*

the disks will not be copy protected* because

OSS feels that a crashed language disk would

be too devastating to the user* and a copy

protection scheme would take up too much ONF

the available disk space* They feel that the

size of the documentation will probably be ttm

limiting factor in piracy control*

The two languages will list for $89*95* the

disk utilities for $39*95* However* in keeping

with its past record of user group support*

OSS has special introductory prices for any

merrier of a user group (just tell them Mie

name of your group when you order)? $66 plus

$3 shipping for either language* and $29 plus

ftshipping for the uti^ies*!^^^- -

This is finet I can hear you saying* but what

about us 8^it loy^sts? WtH^ gooiiiM^

OSS got in store for us? Mike Peters was very

definite about OSS's continued support of

their existing 8-bit products* He said that

supporting users is very important to OSS (and

I can attest to that* having received both

phone calls and letters in response to my
questions about ACTION!). There is also the

possibility of some new products* notably

updated MAC/65 and ACTION! toolkits* and (be

still* my heart!) an ACTION! tutorial! ^
The current 8-bit project is a revision of The
Writer's Tool * OSS's excellent word prcressor

(see my review in the October '85 MACE
Journal )* This new 16K supercartridge will be
available in the first quarter of '86 and will

make use of the ISOXE's extra memory for

#8miti^^ ^^ler t^m^ er^arged text bt^fer*

since they feel that a 64K document is too

unwieldy* , A couple of possibilities are an

instant spelling chedcer acBttittod by a control

key sequence or a "real" print preview* The
new Writer's Tool will also run on the 64K
8-bit machines* tajt without whatever
additional featureCs) they choose to fit into

the ISOXE's extra memory*

7



Some other changes which wUl^ (probably)

appear in VMrsiopb^ indudei

- a change in the way text is stored so that

inserted text can be entered as quickly as you

can type

* two independent windows into the same
document (different from Paperclip 's two

windows for two documents)

•--insertion of blocks of text from disk without

destruction of existing text

- printing of a range of pages

* renaimiig of files on disk or in memory

- an on-line help window

- an artificial screen width of up to about 130

characters

Version 3«0 will also include a new manualt At
this time» an upgrade policy has not been sett

piyrtly because it is so hard to please everyone
- usersf distributors^ and dealers all have

their own ideas as to what "fair" is*

Speaking of upgrades - according to Mike
Peters, Version 441 of BASIC XE is "basically

bug-free"« Owners of 4«0 should send their

cartridges and disks back for replacement at

no charge* Mark the package "BASIC XE
Update" and OSS will try to ship your upgrade

within 24 hours* Bev Wilkinson holds the

reins (also the boards, cartridges, glue, boxes,

labels and shrink-wrap machine) in the

shipping department} I have no doubts

whatsoever that your new cartridge will be on

its way before you even know the old one is

gone*

So that's OSS - a few rooms* some computers*

and a handful of people who really seem to

enjoy putting out great products for the Atari*

I'm glad I got a ch^ce to visit them* and I

wish I lived in San Jose so I could go down and

bug them more often*

WRITER'S TOOL HIIMT

For users of single (toi%MM^^»^N«P%M(N^ to

link files from more than one disk? Use <El

<RETUiai> and. then <:D:filename <:RETURN>

wherever you want to insert a file from dii^>

This makes the program wait for keyboard

entry* It will display the message "Link

Printing

—

E:" and stop* Put the appropriate

disk in the drive, then hit CTRL-3 (End of File)

ta cead iA designated file*

action:!
XIO^IX

^i4^ourtesy of BiUJ^OM^^

In the course of writing an ACTION! program

which was to be compiled with the RunTime

Package, I discovered that the routines in the

Toolkit file IO*ACT which use the XIOO
procedure (RenameO, EraseO, ProtectOt

UnProtectO and FormatO) will not work

properly without t m^U^ih ^ iilbr place*

Presumably, the same would be true for any

routines you write which use XIO()# I

presented this problem to Bill and Markf who

looked at the compiled code, did a little off

the cuff disassembly* and promptly came up

with a solution*

When you use the ACTION! library XIOO
procedure in a program which mil brnmof^iimi

with the RunTime Package, tack a comma or

some other nonvalid filename character onto

the end of your filefi^ne* and things will be

just fine* Some routine somewhere doesn't

validate the filename when you are using the

RunTime Package XIO«Mjtine*^

You do know, don't you, about OSS's Bug

Sheets? Send them a business sized*

self-addressed stamped envelope, and they

will send you a current list of known bugs for

whichever product you specify* Write

"ACTION! BUGS" or "MAC/65 BUGS" or

whatever on the outside of the envelope you

send to OSS* ^ ?<i«^ rr'^r ^Kii^' 1^7^^
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By Tom Sturza

My family is the proud owner of Broderbund

Software's Print Shop and Graphics Libraries I

& 2» Other than games and AtariWriter » the

Print Shop software gets the greatest use at

our house»

We recently received the first copy of

Broderbund News t This newsletter is a
marketing device that Broderbund is now
mailing to registered users of its products* It

appears to be well done and we enjoyed

reading about current and future products (six

pages of information)*

One article was about the Print Shop Family *

In addition to the three items we already own^

two mm ones were announced* Graphics

Library 3 and the Print Shop Companion * Disk
3 will contain "120 new graphics*** including

tHJsiness graphics^ international symbols^

mythf fantasy, Christmas, and the four

seasons* II

In case you didn't know, Disk 1 provided 120

additional graphics for holidays, sports,

school and astrology, while Disk 2 covered

jobs, hobbies, people, places, travel and

health*

The Print Shop Companion was what really

struck a "go out and buy it" chord inside of me*

It is an upgrade package for the original Print

Shop software* The article mentions the

following features* "12 new type fonts, 50

new borders, 18 drawing commands to create

your own graphics, and the capability - on the

Apple version - to work with a mouse"*

The only problem is* Broderbund is ONLY
going to bring out the Companion for Apple,

Commodore 64 and IBM PC machines* OUCH,
DOES THAT HURT!!!!!!!!

If you feel Uke the Sturza family » this will

seem very unfair* There is a very large and

loyal base of ATARI owners out there, and

many of us own Print Shop * Let's all express

our feelings! Take the time now and write a

brief note to Broderbund* (We may send ours

as a Print Shop sign)* The address to write to

is shown below* Let's do our part to let

software companies know what we want and

need* Just as in running HAC£» your

expressed views can make a difference*

The address is*

Ms* Ann Kronen
Product Manager
c/o Broderbund News
P*0* Box 12947

San Rafael, CA 94913-2947 v

Their phone number is (415) 479-1185 if you

wish to call, but they woh't accept collect

calls* - .

THE HOME BOARD BBS
IN ROYUi OAK, ML

3

J*"

IS BROUCSHT TO YOU BY
BARRY SHANNON
73245,1213 AND ^

JIM KENNEDY
70247,3537.

WE HAI7E ONE OF THE
LARGEST COLLECTIONS

OMOALA PICS IN ALLr
OF MICHIGAN!

—lO—
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THE BEST Personal SOFTWARE

I

FOR THE 520ST

Ata SPECIAL USERGROUP PRICEI
ij J-

Get pro

Ml/\tn
Perso

so

personal

pascal
i

personal

prolog

The id^ily that emry SI owner
should have.

Quite simply, Personal DiskKit is what

you would expect from OS&. a com-

prehensive utility to examine, repair,

and modify any GemDOS (TOS) disk-

ette. Easy-to-use, with pull-down

menus, a mouse or keyboard driven

cursor, optional command keys, multi-

ple buffers . . . completely integrated

Wit^-ttppEM desk-top environment.

Aad^y OSS gives you full source

code! Because Pemnal DiskKit is a

full-blown, GEM-based program, you

can learn how to write your own appli-

cations to take advantage of OEM's
capabilities.

*Maclntoah u a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc.

ST, 520ST, and Atari are trademarks ofAtari Corp

The ftnrt INami §asr ST eompia^b&n t$

destined to be the besH

Trust OSS to start you off in this effi-

cimt and po|Hdar language mtii a

everjrthing you need to start writing

programs tomorrow. Editor, compiler,

libraries, and more.

Enjoy a language that starts with the

international (ISO) standard and then

adds the features an Atari program-

mer would expect. Compatible string

handling, powerful debugging options,

special code optimizer—and the famous

OSS support!

FkMimsA^f^hmaainiB ofthousands of

progranuners—firmi beginners to ex-

perts^rate Paseai A tiw^itlirai|tsi

language. Hundred of schools InM
dozens of books teach Pascal. Thous-

ands of available programs are written

in Pascal. Why wait? Buy Personal

Pascal now and step into the future

Computer intelligence just became a
litt|% toip jiy^fii^ipU

Discover the world of logic program-

ming, a world where the computer

actually tries to help you solve prob-

lems.... Persowa/ Prolog keeps working

until it finds the answer you want.

Only Personal Prolog brings this as-

tmmkmg "Fifth Gen^^tion'' lan-

guage to the desktop ofyour Macintosh
or ST computer.

Personal Prolog is more than just

another programming language: it's a

complete multiple window environ-

ment—with integrated editor, com-

piler, debugging aids, and all the

built-in support you need to explore

the world of artificial intelligence.

Use Personal Prolog to draw conclu-

sions, interpret human language,

create expert systems, and much
more. Buy Persond Ptidb§^wm md
learn why Prolog is fast beicming a

worldwide favorite . . . the language for

intelligent programming.

SPECIAL USER GROUP Pre-Production SALE!
Hurry and be first in line for shipment ofOSS's new line of ST products at 25% ormore offm retail price. Send $66.00 plus93m
shipping for Personal Pascal or Personal Prolog (retail price $89.95 each). Or send $29.00 plus $2.00 shippmg for Persona/ DiskKit

(retail price $39.95). Shipments to begin as indicated above, first come first serve. For large orders please call.

TM

Optimized Systems Software, Inc.

12216 Kentwood Amous. San Jose. California 95129 (408) 446-3099



(Don't Panic!)

Infocom

Reviewed by Gordon Totty

Actually, I am Arthur Dent, an alter-ego who
took over my personality after I paid $27/?5
for this software. It didn't happen right away,
doctort No, for a couple of weeks I was still

Gordon f but perhaps more frustrated than
usual* Then, slowly at first, I entered the
world of this wimp, Arthur Dent, and met his

improbable friends - chaps like Ford Prefect
who was born "far out" (actually, in another
galaxy) and the distinctive Zaphod Beeblebrox
(most distinctive in the fact that good old Zaph
has more than the usual number of heads)*
Finally, and I remember this clearly, I awoke
at 11:00 in the afternoon of October :37th to
the terrible realization that I had become
Dent(ed)f

But, back to the beginning and in the beginning
there was darkness* As the character in this
"Interactive fiction" you awake in darkness,
pitch black* After you let there be light, find
something to put on, perhaps even brush your
teeth, you notice that your home is about to be
bulldozed to make room for a new highway*
Think you've got it tough, Bunkie? That's
nothing; the earth is about to be demolished to

make way for a new hyperspace bypass! And I

imagine that while all this is going on, some
ant is worried that his hill is about to be
pushed aside for a new mole tunnel - ain't life

funny? Well, do the best you can, and for a
good long while the best you can do with this

story isn't going to be good enough* I lost

count of how many times I was "killed" in this

story before, out of rage and frustration, I

asked a friend for a tip or two to get going*
Now, having fooled with it for about three
weeks^ I love it and highly recommend it to all*

Let's look it over*

I am 20th century marketing's child* Good
adveiling and good p^ckagieg go a long way
toward selling me something* The advertising
I have seen for this story is provocative,
attention 9}^Mmg*..^^mll of.Jjyfflp^, . Xliii.

. hook was set, and I was reeled in to the store*

Nice colorful box, too* And what a joy within!

This thing comes with*

a packet of fluff

(stick it in your nmmD
destruct order for your hofW

(read it and weep)
destruct order for your planet

(I defy you to read this)

a "DON'T PANIC!" button
(use always* everywhere)

peril-sensitive sunglassM
(you've got to see these)

a microscopic space fleet

(indeso^able)
some hilarious advertising

(less than indescribable) _
an instruction manual

(really outstanding)
a disk, reference card, and an order form for a
hint book that quitters cm^mmd for* Oh, yes*
the box also contains no teaf^Stated that way,
the box "contains" a lot more* but don't waste
your time looking for it*

CAsideJ As I enjoyed all of this stuff, I

couldn't help but remember how disappointed I
was on noting that the 520ST comes in a plain

white box with simple black lettering* Why
should I care? The tiaaB^ iB^^Sa^^^mmiM^w
after you extract the goodies* Madison Avei,
what have you done to me? Do you know
anyone else who spends money, or not,

depending on how the box looks? I honestly
don't think I would have gotten a ISOXE if it

didn't come in a colorful box with lots of info
on it about all the great things I could do with
the XE*3

Given my goofy happiness over the packaging,

you can imagine how ecstatic I was when the
product itself lived up to its advertised image*
This is a great "game"*

For those who do not know, this is not a game
in the arcade sense* No graphics* Just a
screen full of text as you proceed* The story
prompts and you react* And it reacts,

sometimes in hilarious and unpredictable
ways, other times in frustrating ways* This is

what is called "interactive fiction*** You are a
character; you play a role in the story as it

proceeds* In this one, you have io feel your
w^y along more than some, because th» object

12—



of this game is not #xplaMi#d# You find oyt^
vju wend your way through it# Maybe*

I'm through it# and happy that I am~not#

I'll hate to see this one end* My present score

is about SO of a possible 400 points^ in about

100 turns* Each response is a turn* and the

100 represents my latest foray withnnk

getting killed Counting all the times I got

killedf Ivmyst 4iave completed about 600 turns

so f^#fe A goG^Mpt if yoii-fnight get killed on

your next turn* save your present status

before you take the risky turn* Though this is

pointed out in the manuals I learned it the hard

way having been killed by a flying brick from

the destruction of the house at least a dozen

Wtwsk reminds me* The advertising is

responsible^ in part* There is an object that

you are led to believe that you must have (and

latere you must) but to take it too early is

fatal* m^^mm Vk$m* msmymW^Hm't want to

spoil your frustration*

OKf OKf pi^ii^^mB^mom^ B^dy mmry mwd*
Look for meaning everywhere* One stupid

word- very v«ry <wly on was meaningful much
latei^v^Jyi^ tMI fi^«Ri» of we little word in

the text^ long after I had forgotten iti was the

dlMe to solving a knotty pr^lem«

Trouble with tips is they're like peanuts* So

have another* Use the "script" command if you
ha^iiM printer* This prints out all of the story

as you go along* Very helpful for looking back

to see where you went wrong so you can do it

mm%^JmA^er* Again*

So that you don't think I have spoiled anything

for yc^-^I will teU ^u ttot the iMtrijction

manual includes nine tips for novices* What I

said above is largely covered in the manual*

Just for laughSf some puzzles don't need to be

solved at all* I am wrestling lately with a nice

trying to show a door that I ha^'m mmm
intelligence* That's rights a door * (Whoever

just saidt "I can see the door's point of viewt"

ammto^ t¥Bf^) I expect to decide that this is

one t5f the puzzles that does not need to be

solved* Either ±hat or go mad*

This was my first piece of interactive

softw^r#f and I liopH»yaii^Gi^ teU that I fkid it

mind boggling* Once in a while I just sit back

and am amazed that somebody could program

something like this* Often I laugh out loud at

the outrageous script^ the very humorous^

surprising responses* So* let me give credit to

t^very csmiMvm'pmpkti^ Qeyglas-Adaifi»aMl

Steve Meretzky* AtJams wrote the novel of the

same name and also collaborated on the

raftware with Meretzky » who is t^ genius

responsible for the programming* By the way^

there are now four books in the Hitchhiker's

^ilogy (that's rights trilogy) and all of them
are available in paperback* I have read none*

I just don't like science fiction* The fact that

I love this story should tell you something*

Infocomt Inc* lets the buyer know the

diffiojlty level of eiuih story* Hitchhiiiei^w

"standard" level* Below this is an

introductory level# and above standard come
mtmmrii me^^^ I'm not ready yet*

But I'm sold* More than the advertising and

mam thmn the padci^ii^t tte ean^t here has

guaranteed Infocom some repeat business* I

especially look forward to trying one of their

detective stories*

As for youf if you haven't tried interactive

fiction or one c^^^Infocom's products^ I fctiink

you will really enjoy this one* I certainly

wouldn't want to exaggerate* but take it from
me this is the best thing to come out of
Cambridge, Massachusetts since 1956 <the year

I left)*

DON'T
PANIC!



. . Batteries Indyded ,

Reviewed by Ann McBain Ezzell

My first introduction to a Batteries Included

product was Russ Wetmore's HomePak # and^

qitttn franklyf I was less than impressed # It

struck me as a set of utilities masquerading

as a video game* with all those fancy colors^

fgi^m^^d sound effects* Then I saw their

word processor PaperClip » and I began to

develop some respect for this company* Now
UNit I havew^M^SSAE^* riii^ to

that these people really seem to know what

they're doiofl* In spite of being written in

BASICr this graphics and sl^tistiGi ^acHsae
works smoothly and efficiently, and is so

loaded with features that I'm going to have a

hard tim jMM toudiiasMcm thiMMjor ones in

the space available*

The B/GRAPH manualt which I would rate as

being on a par with the PaperClip manual*

consists mainly of a series of detailed

tutoniato^ ^cpwriwg ^-^ ^ program's many
abilities* There are some typographical

errors* and a couple mixups in the labelling of

iUustri^onst but for the mmt part it provides

thorough instructions for use of the program*

Included are appendices covering

photopiaphing the 5creen>^ aili^^^prixlydah^

through artifacting, and a bibliography of

statistical references for those wishing to

toarn more about the subj^* There are also

descriptions of the various files on the two
B/GRAPH disks and a quick reference guide,

butnotfiAHit

I would expect that most Atari owners who buy

B/GR^py iMiild do so for its abilities in

creating and printing graphs* You can display

your data (up to three independent factors) on

point gr#pi)Sf line graphst bar charts and pie

charts, each with assorted variations* Your

graphs can be rescaled, filled in, and labelled

in MM many nways as you can think of*

B/GRAPH even includes the ability to use

combinations of character sets for graph

labelling^ and provides several sample fonts

on the disk* (How many programs have you

seen that provide you with Hebrew, Russian,

Katakana and Inuit characters? I told you this

thing had a lot of features!) There is a

separate BASIC program which will rotate any

font through 90 degrees so that you can put

vertical labels up the wtos of yvm fffW^fh m l

QncB you have^«^ated your, aM^erpiec:e# you

have the option of printing a Hm^m^y
(most common printers are supported) or

saving the image to disk# Graphs can be saved

in two forms* so that they can later timimmkUy
B/GRAPH for display purposes, or used with a

word ^pj^ocessor (such as PaoerClip ) which

allows printing of graphics filets«iYai#€an#tea*

create a "slide show" of your im^jes which can

li^er he manually or autocx^caUy d^^layed^

People who think that "Chi-Square" is some

sort of fraternity for nerds will probably

settle for using the graphing p^rtiofca/GRAPH
and be quite content with it* If you are more

interested in statistics* however* this program

will provide you with assistance in performing

t-tests, f-tests and chi square tests*

calculating variance and standard deviation*

doing linear regression* and all sorts of other

number crunching functions which are beyond

my limited knowledge of statistics* Working

through the tutorial will give you an

introduction to these topics, but for complete

understandi^ you #ilL probably have to

consult one of the sources listed in the

bibliography*

So should you rush right out and add B/GRAPH
to your library? Like most specialized

programs, this one is bound to have a limited

appeal* but if you need to produce professional

looking graphs and charts on your Atari, or you

have some unruly data which just won't fit a

standard curve* by ali means take a look at

this product* It does what it sets out to do

with a minimum of fussi which is more than can

be said for a lot of programs out^ttiem tixlay*

You probably won't use it every day, but when

yqu need it* you'll be very glad to have it*

B/GRAPH will run on any S-bit Atari computer

with at least 48K* BASIC is required*

Microsoft BASIC is not supported* but you can

use OSS's BASIC XL in conjunction with DOX
XL for an increase ia,^operating speed* A
second disk drive and a printer are

recommended for complete utilization of

GRAPH 'S featyr;es* ^ .

^
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BULK DS/DP DISKETTES $.49 EACH. MO MINIMUM OR LIMITI

CM-100 PRINTER,
M column, 80 CPS| vqoare dol

high correspondence qualityi

putfb Irmctor and friction feody

SpflW #M^psAaM9 pmraUoi

interface port« Works with

Printtfhop and moat other

0oftiWi^

$159
W/Atert interf«ce..J199

COPAL 1200
This is the highest quality

printer ii# iio^ sesil to date:

* Graphics mode
* Letter quality mode
-Bxpiuidodi c^Mikmso^^jdrQ

—Super/subscript LQ
-AND MANY MORE!
There are over 20 possible

print font combinations!
* Push tractor/friction feed

* Cable driven print Jiead
* Cartridge ribbon
* One year warranty
* Quick replace head/chassis

ON SALE AT JUST
$249

STARSG-10
Save $40.00 on Gemini's most

poular printer! Pull tractor

and friction fed, NLQ mode,

italics, and much more)

$199 WITH
INTERFACE

E
tiltill

• •II*
_ I I •

.

• • • i i.i.
1 1 i • • I••tittiii

• I III «••••.
• I I I III! I.I.I-

••••••••IIII I.I.I i.i.'
I I I I I I ..'.I.

COUPON - CLIP St SAVE
500 SHEETS LAZER CUT

18# PAPER
S4.50

COUPON - CLIP & SAVE
2700 COUNT LAZER CUT

20# PAPER
919.95

COUPON - CLIP Si SAVE
248 COUNT 3X5 CARDS

$4.95

COUPON - CLIP Sc SAVEI -

OAGK BASF 3.6" DISKS
S13.95

ALL OFFERS EXPIRE 12/31/85

VISA/MC ADD 2%
NO RAIN CHECK/SUBSTITUTIONS

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

ATARI 1030
Gofliplete with disk based

up/downloading software. Direct

connect to any 8 bit Atari

computer. We include a fees

PR04PBRM toriiitoml program for

up/downloading ease) Has extra

I/O port and jack for .

connecting a phone. Auto
auto dial! Was S79.95answer,

SALE $59
130 HE
$129

900 KL, 1050

CM-100 Zi^::""'

$399!

KTRON H"
COMCOLOR

This medium resolution monitor

has a COLOR/GREEN screen

selection switch to fill all

your viewing needs! It also

includes a FREE monitor

cable! Ask to see it with the

optional glare shield.

SALE $159
WAS 1199

AMDEK500
Comppsite/RGB high resolution

color monitor. Wouldn't your

computfr look better with this

monitor connected? Can also be

used with your VCR!

LIST $399
SALE $259
MPP lOOOE

Direct connect (through

joyotiofc p^H^ Tluja modem
doesn't use up any of your I/O

ports! Even has a jack for

connecting a phone! Has full

up/loadiBf cartridge baaod

software with ASCII and ATASCI
and several different viewing

MOW $59

1

GVC SALE $249
300/1200 baud Hayes compatable

RS-232 "Stand-alone" modem. I

youVe never experienced the

ease and speed of using a Hayet|

compatable modem^ now's the

time to buy! We even include a

FREE U-Call interface and

software! Was Sd9d

1

• • •
L • - • . AS

.!«•V BITS
I i

. • t •

34915 FORD RB. WESTLAND
HOURSt Mon - Tue 12:00 - 8t00 Sat 10:00 -

YTE
595-3171

-

8:00 Sun IZiOO

I
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BASIC

BITS 'n' BVTES
DARES YOU TO COMPARE 1 1

1

A

AIA8I'-

SPOST

IBM**

PCAF"
APPLE*-

Macmrosn'"

COMMOOOflE'"
AMIGA'-

Price $799 $4675 $2795 $1795

CPU
Speed MHz

68000

80
80286

60
68000

783

68000
Alb

Standard RAM 512K 256K 512K 256K

Numoer oi Keys 95 95 59 89

Mouse Ho Yes

Screen Resolution

(NonmieriacedMode)

Color

Monochrome

640 X 200

640 x 400

»^ 4*

640 X 200

720 X 350-
None

512 X 342

640 X 200***

640 x 200"*

Color OulQut YlK Optional None ^s

NumOef ol Coiofs 512 16 None 4096

Disk Orive 3 5" 5 25" 3 5" 3 5"

Built- in Hard Disk

(DMA) Port No No

MIDI Interlace M5S No No No

No o( Sound Voices 3 1 4 4

JSower Withouttbe Price
TM

••Wiih optional monocnrome Ooard (non Oii-maoped)

•••Iniwlar^ Mode - fi40 X 400

m 30 0 FREE
SOFTWARE
MEGAROIDS
ST TALK
ST WRITER
D.B. MASTER

^ NEOCHROME
^ LOGO
* BASIC
^ FOHI ^ADER
¥r GRAPHICS DEWQ'S

4>

«300 IN COUF>ONS
FOR DISCOUNTS &
FREE MERCHANDISE

» FIVE 3.5" BASF DISKS IN

STORAGE CASE. FREE
* $25 OFF GVC 3/1200 BAUD

MODEM, HAYES COMPATABLE
FREE MODEM CABLE W/

ST/ MODEM PURCHASE — -

* $25 OFF ANY PRINTER
» FREE PRINTER CABLE WITH

ST/PRINTER PURCHASE.
* 507. OFF VIP PROFESSIONAL
* MANY, MANY MORE COUPONS

«300 IN FREE
SERVICES

» FREE ROK^^^O&'AMD
INSTALLATION. $45 VALUE

* FREE 6 MONTH
WARRANTY. A tl50 VALUE

* FREE SOFTWARE
RENTAL CLUB MEMBERSHIP
A $75 VALUE

» FREE 2 HOURS CLASS
INSTRUCTION. $30 VALUE

* 107. OFF ALL FUTURE 520
SOFTWARE PURCHASES,

ALL THIS YOU GETTHAT 'S NOT ALL ! ! ! ON TOP OF

COMPLETE SUPPORT FROM A STORE WITH OVER THREE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

PROVIDING EXCELLENT SERVICE AND SUPPORT OF ATARI-X^I^^W^ilMAVE
QUALIFIED SALES PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU, THREE OF WHICH OWN 520 ST

-P.C. 's, INCLUDING OUR TECHNICIAN, AND HAVE COLLEGE EDUCATIONS IN

COMPUTERS AND 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH A MYRIAD OF LANGUAGES /m
APPLICAT IONS

MOST OF ALL, WE BACK YOU UP WITH OUR NEW SATISFACTION GUARANTY

AND SUPPORT GUARANTY. WE ARE ONE OF THE ONLY AUTHORIZED ATARI 520 ST

SERVICE DEALERS IN THE STATE, SO, WE AT BASIC BITS 'N' BYTES INVITE

YOU TO COME IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTATION OF THE NEW AMAZING 520 ST AND

^PERIPHERALS SUCH AS THE CASIO CZ 101 SYNTHESIZER AND GVC 1200 BAVP

MODEM.

WE
BRSIC

ITS 'H' BV
34816 FORD ROAD WBSTLAMD 48U6

595-3171



NEOCHROME V0.5

Reviewed by Jim Steinbrecher

4mi Mike Lechkun

One of the compUoftts about the new ST series

of Atari computers is the dearth of software

now available* But as time goes by^ much more

software wiU appear - that's just the way

things happen in the computer biz* Atari has

contributed to the ever-increasing number of

ST titles with its graphics program

NEOchrome* NEOchrome will serve as the

model that all future graphics programs for

the ST's will be judged by«

Ne won't go into the details of the program}

there is a very complete documentation file

available* We will point out a couple of

observations we've made* Jim has had an ST

in his store and has had many chances to work

with it# I, on the other hand» have had just a

couple of hours in his store to play with it*

Mt«rv jus|^v4^M¥3i» at the documentation for

bits & pieces of infbrmatiofii I was ready to

start drawing (and did!)*

Th6 pralH^ ui#s the low-res color mode*

There is a palette of 16 colors you can choose

for your drawings* black (the default

background), wh^#^4*h# 4«faidt cursor color -

both of which are charitable), and 14 others*

Although 512 colors can be created with the

ST, only 16 can be used concurrently ton^-res

mode*

In the screen pictured below, the three digit

number to the center just under the palette is

assigned to the color you are currently using*

The numbers (called the mixer) are based on

the intensity of red, green, and blue,

respectively, from 0 to 7* Funny, that seems

to add up to 778 possible colors, but there are

probably duplications that account for the

difference between 778 and 512. I also noticed

that^ «lors 000, 111, 222, 333, 444, 555,

666, and 777 are shades of gray from black to

wtote* Ought to be useful for some graphic

artists out there*

I personally hate mice. If it were my choice,

the program v^lA wpwi^ joystkJi ami/or

touch tablet input as well* There's a hint ftir

you. Atari* Given this prejudice, however, I

Jmjnd the mouse -a ^^toxible and easy to use

drawing instrument for NEOchrome* Just

select a color from the palette and draw away!

Your drawing will show in the top half of the

screen, and will als© be magnified in the

window in the bottom half center. You will

have to pull the menu and icons away to view

your drawing on the bottom half of the screen*

But you lose the magnify window by doing this.

So, by selecting the "mitt" icon, you i^n drag

the bottom half up towap«Js-tbe top and still

have the magnify window available. Select

full-screen again and it's back to its original

location*

We both Uked tim 4ramim '"^!^o" command*

The pouring paint call icon is used to signify

the "fill" command* When we went to fill an

enclosed area, we found out^.4t wasn't

completely enclosed* Virtually the whole

screen was filled with a color we didn't want.

By immediately selecting "undo" we were put

back to where we were previously to fix the

mistake. Had we changed our minds and liked

the mis-filled color after all, we could have

used the "undo" to umte the^revious iKido!

Text can be added to any picture at any time*

A number of different fonts and sizes are

available* See the menu sample below, where

the add-text window is s0i)?i'n*

Any screen can be dumped to a

graphics^iiapable ^ printer* Even the menu

screen can be dumped* We used a Legend 880

printer for the dump below. Make sure the

cursor/icon (be it pencil, paint can, mitt, etc*)

is out of the picture* Otherwise it will appear

in the dump as well.

Criticisms! NEOchrome is not finished yet*

But that's good. If there's something you

don't like or would like to see, get on the

phone to Atari! That's the reason for the «ve
empty boxes in the icon area of the menu

screen* To access any NEOchrome drawing

you've made previously, the file must have the

extender ".NEQ". When saving a picture, the

default name "PICTURE.NEO" immediately

comes up - you must change it to better

describe your picture. But what happens if

you forget? And what happens if you have

forgotten befow* on the same disk? I hope



there's a routine that keeps you from doing

just that* Nhen using the slide show program

(separate from NEOchromet but also available

from CompuServe or Atari's BBS)f all pictures

need the "PIC" extender* Just one standard

extender for , both programs would have been

fine* ^ - -

u

And finally,^ one of the most important

consideratims^ tim print nearly nothing* He
say nearly because to download it from

CompuServe or the Atari BBS* it will cost you

on yoifir phone bill* But that's it - it's public

domain from Atari* The auxiliary slide show

program is also public domain* Most good

computer stores iMke Jim'sJi^mU throw them in

at no extra charge when you buy your ST*

Make sure you are using a telecommunications

program that will properly download the file*

The eight-bit Atari's will not d/1 with

HomePack or any version of Amodem (the eight

bit Atari re^i^ code is mMr w^nmAwA )*

With other graphics programs following

shortly (such as Battwin Included 's Degas)f

NEOchrome is a real goodN^Htart 1^ your

graphics library*

MACE Undassifieds may be placed in the

Journal by any current MACE member* There

<^no charge for the service* Give your ads to

the Editor or Mike Mitchell* or upload tiiMiito

either MACE BBS*

FOR sale: Axiom AT- 100 printer* Direct

connect, no interface needed* With "Graphax"

hi-res dump software* all manuals and CMrigmil

boxes, $100 Call Mike at 247-4182 after 6 pm*

FOR sale: Signalman Mark XII* 300/1200 bps*

like new - $125* Also Mark II 300 bps, like

new - $50* Call John at 274-0484 .before 10

pm*

FOR SALEJ Atari 1027 letter quality printer*

fully boxed* brand new* $125* Call Art ^
646-0944* eveningst please*

PSfl^Mi^ Atari 10274etter {{uality printers*

New in the box* $150 each* or make offer*

Call 274-3145 after 6 pm*

FOR use; The Clone BBS now runs a full Atari

520ST area for information and files* (313)

882-7104* 300/1200/2400 bps* Sysop is

former MACE President Kirk Revitzer*

t
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(MILE HIGH ATARI Newsletter 8/85)

-This- article is for those of you who load

Mfmr^ files with an AUTORUNtSTS menu
loader* This will explain how to boot them

withcMit jKjl4iafl down the OPTION button^

The XL serftw enables and disables BASIC at

address hex $D301, decimal 54017* The
wmmmm m^ this^^ftonM^^Jertti^Hit

from joyports #3 and #4» The XL series uses

this for a variety of different things* For

miMBi^lm bit 0 Jmstt JtD301 sa^es the

operating ROM is acHve or you are using RAM
below it* Bit 1 says BASIC is enabled or

dis^ilA^ Om i;^ tlie other bits at this

address tells if the diagnostic ROM is enabled

or disabled* The normal values for $D301 are

»Fi^. (BASIC disabled) and $FD (BASIC

enabled)* All we have to do is add some
instructions to the loader program to access

RAMrftot BASIC, thL» riddmg you of holding

down the OPTION button to load binary files*

If you're into machine cpdle you might try this:

LDA #$FF '

STA$D301 .

or since ATAM files can hav#-^rni*t^ii«

segments (each having its own start and run

addrMs) and all files start with two *FF
bytest you could specify that a file starts at

$D301 and ends at $D301, and consists of only

CMfie byte, *FF* This would put an *FF byte at

$D301t enabling RAM and disabling BASIC*

However, there is an easier way (of course!!)*

FOR ATARI DOS 2*0S

1* Boot DOS while holding the OPTION button

(last time you'll need to do this)*

2* Place aVtORUN*SYS in the drive*

3* Hit the 'E' option to rename the loader* Ex:

AUTORUN*SYS,AUTORUN*OLD*
4* Hit the 'K' option to binary save

AUTORUN.STS at starting address of $D301

and ending address of $D301*

Ex: AUTQRUN*SYS,D301,D301
5* Lastt hit th# 'C option to copy a file* This

will be used to append AUTC^UNfOLD to the

just saved AUTORUN*SYS file*

Exr AUIQRUll*0LD,AUT0RUN*SiES/4

FOR OSA+ or DOS XL

1. Boot DOBmMSm^Ming QWIlOn, Foc Jtte

DOS XL menu hit 'Q'.

2. Put AUTORUN.SYS file in drive.

3. Type} BmMIE^^v AUTORUN*^S
AUTORUN.OLD
4. TypeJ SAVE AUTORUN.SYS,D301,D301
'5. TypeJ COPT -^'^AB v^ AUlG^ai*OLD
AUTORUN.SYS

You now have^an AUTORUN*SY&that nnWOo^
any binary file without the pesky OPTION

The Autumn meetings of the Educational group

met in Mount Clmmmm^^m^mm^mmmd tv«p

interesting items* The first, the Atari Lab

allows both time and temperature to be

measuredf recorded and charted* This was an

enjoyable item to "play" with and seemed to be

an excellent introduction to interfacing to the

otJtskl» ^^OTldt

The second program^ called The Logo Poet^

gave everyone pause to ponder the English

language as it synthesized such things as*

A woolly witch

One witch slowly whispers over the wicked

werewolf
Wretched witty werewolf

Cycles* Future meetings are scheduled for

February and April* Anyone with an interest

in education is welcome* We are interested in

hearing from anyone with a favorite

microworld (like Robot Odyssey, Rocky's

Boots, Lode Runner*** hint, hint) that he ar she

might like to demonstrate at these meetings*

Contact Mark Kennedy, 465-584? (evenings) or

write to*

155 Cass Avenue
lipjnt ClemwSf MI 48043.
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SY DRAFT
OFFICE, ART 4 DRAFTING SUPPUES->^

UNCOLN CCNTOI
26130 GfMnfiM

013)

INDUS GT DISK DRIVE «220.00
ATARI PRINT SHOP «30.00
ATARI GRAPHICS LIBR. «i9.00
BASIC XE MACE MEMBERS «50.00

5.98

„lQO for • SB^ASiQ^.

1000 for SSOO.OO

PANASONIC 1091 PRINTERi»259. 00
10 PK. 3.5- ST DISKS «24.00
MPP lOOOE MOBBN- #94m<M ^

MPP MICRO STUFFER «103.00 ^

GORILLA BANANA PRINTER «89.9S
COMPUSERVE STARTER KIT tKO.OO ^

BMC BX-80 PRINTER $1185.00
SCM DiOO PRINTER «169.95
CANNON yiBE CARRIAGE «299ii9S
DATA CASE (HOLDS 50) ^ «8.50
MEDIA MATE (HOLDS 50) «9.50
DISK CASE ClOO W/LOCK) «i3.00

NOW IN STOCK! ^0
CALL U5 BffDRE VOU BUV

WE HA^C HAROTO-FINO ITEMS LIKE:
PRINT SHOP COLORED PAPER AND ENVELOPES, COLORED RBBONS

** SOFTWARE IS ALW/SYS 30X OFF ««

~9 p

ACE 80 & ACE 80 KL
COLUMN
(for Atari 800 l9-fttean4 mlotl.

FRAME Soft»«mr» Backup. (RMdy for ChristMS

SIDE-KIK Translator Cartridge - Adds 4K memory. .4i47. SO

AddMi^rO^ »hipping/handlin«p
Michigan orders add 4% sales tax



By Ann McBain Ezzell

The ACTION! cartridge includes some library

routines to handle string input, including one

called InputMDO which is supposed to input a

string of up to a specified number of

chiaracterst truncating the string if it is too

longt Unfortunatrtyt this proq^yre doesn't

work properly, and an error results if you

enter a M^^ing which is too long* While

working on a pro^mm which involves a tefc^f

keyboard input of strings, I developed some

procedures which will check the length of

string input and indicate that an improper

entry has occurred* Feel free to use thes# ^

procedures or modify them for your own

purpoMS* - I have Ifiduded rather detailed

descriptions of the procedures in the hope that

other beginning ACTION! programmers might

find them usefult

First, there are a few global variables*

Bmmm^of the way ACTION! handles iim-

variables, declaring - ' ^ - - - >
-

BYTE RowCrs=84 ^ ^

means that a reference to RowCrs will actually

be a reference to the val4,« contained in

location 84, which happens to be the current

cursor row position*

[Remember that rows are horizontal and can

range in value from 0 (top) to 191 (bottom),

depending ilite*he graphics mode* Columns are

vertical and can range from 0 (left) to 319

(right), agiip^dgRPP^imQ^^^ graphics mode.]

To assign a numeric value to a variable, you

must use the form*

BYTE Num=C 103 - - -

This metboft of addressing variables may be

confusing at first, especi^ly to someone used

to programming in BASIC, but allows some

very powerful^msipulation of variables*

ColCrs is declared as a CARD (two byte
^

nurrtm^JmmtmM^^i^ contain the current
"

cursor column petition (0-319)f and a BYTE can

only hold values up to 255* The dedaratKin

CARD ColCrs«85

means that ColCrs will hold the value

contained mi the^ twaJtoc^^ and S6, taken

in low byte, high byte order* (The value in 85

plus 256 times the value in S6j)

The global BYTE ARRAY tor CHAR ARRAY)

Temp is dimensioned to 40 because, quite

frankly, that seemed like a nice round number*

(I figured people wouldn't be^ttta^y to input

something longer than a screen lineJ You

couid ch©0«-the stri^ length to be whatever

you want, as long as you are sure «iat any

input strings will always fit in the available

space (iiKiude the eam^^ return in the

allowed length). ACTION! doesn't care if you

try to store a string that is longer than its

dimensicwied length; it will obligingly start at

the beginning address of the string and store

however many characters you give it, perhaps

wiping out some other important information

along the way» It is up to you to c&nefieion

y^ur strings properly to avoid such calamities*

[A word of warning - I have wiped out DCffit

put holes in my files, locked up the keyboard,

^ and even t^ Um^^^f^ a* the

course of trying to learn ho*^ to har^le

strings* As far as I can tell, your best bet is

to dimension your strings wherever possible

and be very careful when you do things like

trying to change their lengths*]

The main string input procedure is InMaxDO^

but first we need a few supporting procedures*

The first of these could easily be omitted, but

I included it to draw attention to the fact that

too long a string has been entered* Two

versions of Fla^6^3*ip.*ff«^ed, to show you

two ways of writing loops* If you check the

value in $493 (codeSize) after compiling each of

these proceck^re^ you will see that FlashO

occupies 66 bytes, while Flash2() requires only

60* When you are using constants as the

delimiters M Jt^ 4mp^ a FOR loop

structure appears to save some memory over a

WHILE DO loop* However, when using a

variable as a loop delimiter (as in the BlankO

and Blank2() proredures), the WHILE DO loop

will save you some bytes*



RECEIPTS ANd'dISBURSEMENTS
. 1/1/85 TO 11/30/85

RECEIPTS
'.:if,.v

MEMBERSHIP 14 434. 00
DISK LIBRARY ^ BLANKS 10 464. 00
CASSETTE LIBRARY •i

* 517. 25
AFlVyCTDTT CTWTHl/VtlKi lalixtr 4

I 607. 36
MISCELLANEOUS 1 329. 1

1

TOTAL $ 28 351. 72

DISBURSEMENTS

MEMBERSHIP 414. 46
JOURNAL PRINTING 1© 334. 55
JOURNAL POSTAGE

•

1 087. 00
DISK LIBRARY 6 im«28
CASSETTE LIBRARY 703. 74

MEETING ROOMS 3 182. 00
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED 1 900. 39
EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 613. 17
TELEPHONE 1 52
SUPPLIES 461 . 61

ADVERTISING 58
BIRTHDAY MEETING 72
MISCELLANEOUS 528. 93

TOTAL 28 010. 95

NET RESULTS 340.77
SS8R 88flBINBSTK



Both FlashO procedures declare some local

variables! an INTeger counter i and tvm
BYTEs, color4 and holdcolor* (Note that

prc^ycedure and global variable names start with

a capital letter » local variable names start

with a lower case letter, and ACTION!
keywords are all in caps*) The BYTE color4

refers to the value 4i^4ocation 712$ which is

the color of the border in Graphics 0» If you
want to change the color of a different

register f change^ tiis^>4a€lar4^^^

variable* holdcolor is simply a dummy byte to

^torg, the original border color*

In FlashO, i is set to 2000, the value in color4

is stored in holdcolor, color4 is set to 14

(white)» and the procedure loops» 4#ca^Mien^tMig

i until it reaches lero*

WHILE i

DO
<5tatements>
OD ^^^^ V

is the same as saying "while the value of i is

nonzerof execute the : fallowing jMnfttMim
Finally, color4 is reset to the value stored in

holdcolor, and control returns to the calling

procedure* Note the diffBrmcm in the

statements referring to color4* In the

variable declaration,

BYTE color4=712

me*n$ "make color4^..qi^ tcLr$M value ip
location 712", while

color4|!^ ^ .

within the procedure means "store 14 in the

loc^taijQ ref^red to by color4"* JEpr MASIC
programmers^ the eqi^valent statements would
be COLOR4=712 and POKE COLOR4,14*

Khat if you set the initial value of i when it is

declared?

INTi=C20003

The first time FlashO is called, the value of i

will be 2000, and the procedure will work
properly, decrementing i until it reaches zero*

However, the vaUjp.will not be reset (as it will

with a FOR loop), so the next time you call

FlashO, the delaying WHILE loop will be

skipped (because i is not nurmra), and the

coldr changes will occur quiddy that you

won't see them* (Want to guess how I

discovered this?) So» if you change the value

df a variable within a procedure but always
want the same initial value, be sure to set the

value withiA^. the procedure itselft not just

when you dedare^Hie^wfelilei> T^
write the procedure so that the value is

passed as a parameter^ which would allow you

to use differerrt ttiMial values* Since I wanted

a constant flash delay, I set the value within

the iiracedure*

The next three procedures are simply different

ways of doing the same thing* BlankDO (41

bytes) and BlankD2(} (51 bytes) show two ways
of writing a loop to output a given number of

blanks to a specified device» which would

normally be the screen^ but axild^-lMi^^^
printer or disk if you wanted to pad on some
leading or trailing spaces* The number of
blanks to 'fte printed is paMKi^ in the

parameter "blanks"*

BlankO ealie manklK) with "device" as the

channel, "device" is an ACTION! library

variable which allows you to cootrxil the
defauit^ I/€^ f^Htfinelf It im itormaUy mmt wOfodh

is the channel for the screen editor (E5)* Thus,

calling BlankO will automatically choose the

default device for output of ^the^^tokviks*

Unless you have changed the value of "device"

in some other procedure, output will go to the

screen* Many of the ACTION! TooUC^ routkiee

are written in this way, so that devices other

th^^l^ ^Jfcp^^ G^^d' ^^^^^iii^^ l3l^?i •^i^CC^^Ss^»d *

The procedure OopsO is passed the cursor

location (column and row) of the beginning of

the input the length of the mas^tmeA
string* (InMaxDO stores th(? cursor locations

in temprow and tempcol before accepting inputs

then passes these to OopsO if m^m^srf ie too

long*) This allows OopsO to reset the cursor

to the beginning of the string, flash thRi^creen

border, blank out the stringt and reposition

the cursor for another input attempt* The
cursor is set one position to the right of its

original position, then Put(30) is used te^iiiove

it to the left* Otherwise, the visible cursor

will remain at the end of the eri^ed word until

a new string is entered* -



How ¥ie ams 3MA^D{) J^MaxOr the

main procedures* As explained above^

IfiMaxDO will accept input from a specified

dtmmmlt while Inlto^ chooses the default

"device" for input* Looking at InMaxDO* you

will see that it is an infinite DO loop# with an

EXIT only i# the string meets the length

requirements* InMaxDO is passed three

parameters! the channel for inputf a BYTE
POINTER which is actually the address of the

string to be inputs and a BYTE specifying the

maximMOi JitaAftJf^ngt the loop, the

intial cursor Idoiriiion im, Mmt ^^ii^lmukurim:

temprow and tempcol for possible use by

OqpsO* then the library procedure InputSDO is

used to inpiJk^^ «tr^ ai!^ <^s^»re

global BYTE ARRAY Temp*

The ftrst (actuallyr^^®wr«rt^i-^«tee^^ of m
ACTION! BYTE ARRAY uwfti as a string

contains the length of that string* Thi^s^^.*^ >

IF Temp(0)>max THEN
Oops(tempcol»temprQJMLtX#nip (0)

compares the length of Temp with the maximum
allowable lengthy and calls OopsO if Temp is

too long* Temp(O)^ the length of Tempf is

passed so that BlankO will know how many

charactws must be,.ei£asecU After returning

from OopsO, InMaxDW m&i^nse^

until a sufficiently short string is input*

Hte^i:he l^igth of Xemp 4s leM-than or aquai

to maxt Temp-i¥ copied^ if«?QF^-«ii^ $mmfy
location pointed to by str (remember that str

is a BYTE.^BOINTER which points to the string

to be input) using SCopyS^ another ACTION!
library procedure* The procedure then EXITs
from the JDO loop* and control returns to the

calling procedure*

This jiroGedure shows the use of a very

powerful structure available in ACTION!*

IF <expression>-Tfi£N -

<stl^ment5>
ELSE
<©tatements> ^ v - >

If the expression following the "XF" is true,

the first set of statements will be executed,

then the program will jump to whatever follows

the "FI"* If the expression is false, the

statements ^sUmfim ib^ "ELSE" . will be

executed, then whatever follows :*fill*^^Wi"»

ACTION! also allows inclusion of ,

ELSEIF <expression> TH^ ' .

<statements>

within the IF***FI structure, whi^^H let you^

test more than one expression* In BASIC, this

sort of structure would jrpjMire multiple

IF***THEN statements, pribably GOTOit

at the end of each to jump to the continuation

of the program, and would likely ^leiy^eb^43ur

program a convoluted mess*

Yoii>iaWh.*iM.Ja^^ in your own
procedures wherever you need to limit the

length of the input* For example, you might be

writing a mailing list program which would

allocate a certain number of char**** for

each item* In such a case, you might also want

to write at|MN3cedure which ^^ouhl indicate on

the screen the exact number of characters

available for each input (by underlining, or

printing inverse video blanks)* - — —
The next two procedures show another use of

InMaxDO* I needed to be able to input a
number which fell within a certain range of

values* The ACTION! library input functions

liiie InputBO afic^- &ipyl£# ^-^miply take

whatever input is given and treat it as a BYTE
or a CARD, regardless of whether the user has

Bt^mmd a letter, number, or ayrriage returnr

Since I wanted a routine which would do some =

error checking, I decided to treat the input as

a string initially and convert it to numeric

form after checking that all elements of the

string were in fact digits*

GetNumDO and GetNumO are CARDinal

funtions; that is, they can return a value from

0 to 65,535* They ^-eould alfi€K-be *WPitten as

BYTE or INTeger functions, depending on the

desired use* The local BYTE ARRAY numstr is

dimensioned to 6 so that it will Jde able to hold

up to five characters plus the length byte,

which will be long enough for any CARD value*

Like InMaxDO, GetNumDO is an infinite DO
loop which continues to execute until a valid

entry is obtainec^ First tlie current cursor

location is stored in the local variables

temprow and tempcol# then InMaxDO is called



to enter a string of up to 5 characters* After

returning from InMaxDO* the procedure checks

the length of the input string and rejects it if

it is zero» because I didn't want to allow a

carriage return as a valid input to GetNumD()#

(This check could also be made within

InMaxDOt but I wanted that proca^ium to be as

flexible as possible*)

If the length of numstr isn't zero# the

statements following the "ELSE" are executed*

Each character in the string is checked to see

if it is a digit by checking its ATASCII value*

If a non-digit is founds the procedure calls

OopsO and then exits from this internal loop*

If all characters are digits, the program will

finish the loop, and ctr will equal len+1* Ttm

followng IF statement checks the value of ctr,

afui converts the string to a CARD using the

ValCO library function only if no non-digits

have been found* If a non-digit has been

efiteredf the procedure mil fall through to the

OD and start over at the top of «ie external

DO loop*

After numstr is converted to cd, the value of

cd is checked to see if it falls within the range

Mt by the parameters lo and iu which were

passed to GetNumDO* If so, the procedure

exits from the DO loop and returns the value

of cd to the calling procedure* If cd is not

within the given range, OopsO' rejects th*

entry and the whole procedure starts over

again*

All of this may seem rather elaborate and

unnecessary when all you accomplish is

inputting a number, but if you are writing

programs which will be used by people who

might not be as careful as you always are, you

will find that it pays to mak# your input

procedures as foolproof as possible* ACTION!
id a vef^^oi^rful language, but it is very

trusting when it comes to input - it tends to

assume that you know what you are doing*

giooal variables

BYTE RowCr5=84

CARD ColCrs«8S

5 current cursor row

I current cursor
rcolumn

;$» flash border color it

FRfie Finho

BYTE color4s712, ;color register 4

holdcolor jhold orig. value

INT i ; counter

i«2000
holdcolor=coior4
color4=14 ' ' ;make border white

iiHILE i

DO
1—-1

OD
color4=holdcolor ;rBset border

RETURN

PROC Flash2()

BYTE color4»712,
holdcolor

INT i

••color register 4

;hoId orig. value

; counter

holdcolar=color4
color4«14 :aake border white

fDR i»i TO 2000
00

OD
color4sholdcolor i reset border

RETURN

xtt print blank spaces %t

\tt (erase errors) *»

PROC BlankD(BYTE chan, blanks)

mUJ£. blanks
00
PutD(chan,32) ;32 = blank

blanksss*-!

OD

RETURN

PRtx: BlenkD2(BYTE chan, blanks)

BYTE ctr : counter for loop

BYTE MRRAY Temp ( 40 >; dummy input string

FOR ctr=l TQ blanks
DO
PutD(chan,32) ;32 » blank

OD

RETURN



PP.OC Blwnk(Sm b 1anks >

BlankD (device, bl anks)

RETURN

:$> input error routine tt

PRQC Oops (CARD tempcal,
BYTE tBmorow,len)

ColCrs=tempcol
RoMCrsstesprow
Fl ««n (

)

Blank(len)
ColCrsstempcol 1

Put (30) ;30

RETURN

« left arrow

i%t input string of Mxinum length tt

\tt from specified channel **

PROC InMaxD<BYTE chan,

BYTE POINTER str,

BYTE max)

BYTE len,

temproM
CARD tempcol

;holders for

; temporary values

DO

te«oroi#«RowCrs
tB(nDCol=CalCrs

: .

.

InputSD ( Chan , Temp

)

IF Temp(0)>fliax THEN
Oops (tempcol , temprow, Temp (0)

)

ELSE
le^lMOiO)
SCopyS (str, Temp, l,lBn)

EXIT

FI

OD

RETURN

PROC InMax(BYTE POINTER str,

BYTE ma:;)

Inf1axD( device, str, max)

RETURN
~

;t% aet a number within a t$

,CABO FUNC GetNumD(BYTE chan,

CARD lQ,hi) If ..

BYTE temprow, len, ctr,c

BYTE ARRAY nui^gu:t6) linput number
;as string

CARD tempcol !,cd

DO
temprowsRowCrs
tempcol-ColCrs
InHax D (Chan , numstr , 5)

len=numstr <0)

4|..ljW^=^:XHEN \ 5 throw out.pR

Oops;<feiflbcol ,tefflorow, len>

ELSE
FOR i ^Jl^ Ipn ; chefk each

^character -

00

;i3 it a digit?

c-nunstr (ctr

)

IF tc<'0) OR (c)'9) THEN

EXIT
FI

OD
4 iA

IF ctr>len THEN ;got through
;Iaop without

;n€}fi^9tt V

cd=VAlC(nura5tr

)

IF cd>=lo AND CLft^nhi THEN^^^.,^

EXIT
ELSE ;not m range

Qoos^tempcol, temprow, len;

FI

FI

FI

QD
RETURN (cd)

CARD FUNC 6etNum(CARD lo,hi)

CARD cd

cd=6et^4umD (device, lo,hi

)

RETURN ^cd)
i

•r

,i .> -



Video Tapes o Compact Discs

Atari

520 ST
Commodore

128

word
processing

package

Panasonic

"5r WJC

tape

rentals

J'

Computer Bulletin Board Service 445-1313 •t

.

Open Sundays 12-5 tHI Christmas

^OS KsllyRd South of 9 Mile East Detroit 445^2983

33247 Gratiot North of 14 IVIIIe Mt. Clemens 792-0710



AS APPLIED TO
COMPUTERS AND TECHNOLOGY

Compiled by Daniel Reid

(A^CUS November 1985)

I think it's time we had some humor in this

newsletter* So I've decided to write about my

hero, Murphy* Before you read the rest of this

article^ there are two important things you

MUST understand ! - ^

1 ) Murphy was an optiinist«

2) Murphy's best friend was a computer*

Now that you've r#ad that, it's time for

Murphy's LaAVf on Technology*

1) Logic is a systematic method of coming to

the wrong conclusion with confidence*

2) If builders built buildings like programmers

write programs, the first woodpecker that

came ilong could destroy all of civilization*

3) The attention span of a computer is only as

long as its power cord*

4) Nothing ever gets built on schedule or

within budget* (Atari, Inc*)

5) A unit failure always occurs after tlw unit

has passed final inspection*

6) New systems create new problems*

7) To err is human} to really foul things up

requires a computer* (The classic!)

8) Any program that rum is obsolete*

9) There is no visible difference between

advancBd technology and magic*

10) If something is not in the computer, it

doesn't

13) When a system that even a fool can use is

created, only a fool will want to use it.

44) It works better if you piuftA}: in*

15) Any modification made to a program by the

programmer will be exactly the opposite of

what the users wanted*

(MICRO OF MONMOUTH
Oct/Nov 1985 Newsletter)

Magic squares are arrays of numbers in which

the sum of the numbers in each row, column, or

along the diagonal is the same* The ability to

i^mte a magic square hMm^tmr^SMmi people

over centuries* Here is a program adapted to

the Atari computer that generates a magic

square starting with any number* This

program works well for screen display with up

to seven cells*

In case you are interested, the sum of the

rows, columns, and main diagonals is called the

magic constant* The formula for the magic

constant isl

Magic Cofistant=n (n squared )+ 1 )/2

For example, in the magic square of 3 (3 by 3

or 9 cells), the magic constant is calcuiated as

follows*

MC=3((3 squared)+l)/2
=3(9+1)72

=30/2

U) If several things can go wrong, the one

that will cause the most damage happens*

12) If something can go wrong, it will*

=15

Magic Constant = 15

Try it, you'll like it and so will the kids«



It

10 REM «««tt«»»»S«»««*»*S«t
11 REN Ut t1A6IC SQUARE Ut
IS REM ttt»»««>«»<tt<»>««t«
100 GRAPHICS 0t? :?

110 DIM M<25,25>

120 PR;NT "WM BI6 IS THE MASIC SQUARE
- FOR EXAMPLE, A S»S SQQMS H

OULD BE ENTERED AS S.

"

130 INPUT N

133 PRINT
140 PRINT "ENTER STARTING NUMBER*
150 INPUT Y

151 6RAPHICS 0
152 SETCOLOR 2,4,4
153 SETCOLIDR 4,12,4
155 LET 8«Y
160 PRINT N;" BY ••,N;

ARTING"
161 PRINT "MITH THE NUMBER "jS
170 PRINT
180 LET K=l
190 LET I»l

200 LET J=(N+l)/2
220 LET M(I,J)*S
230 LET S-8+1
270 IF S>N»N+Y-1 THEN 490

MAGIC SQUARE ST

290 IF THEM^ 350
310 LET K*l

320 LET 1=1+1

330 GOTO 220
350 LET K»K+1
360 LET 1=1-1

370 LET J'J-t-l

400 IF IO0 THEN 440
420 LET I=N

430 GOTO 220
440 IF J<»N THEN 220
460 LET J»l

470 GOTO 220
490 FOR R0W«1 TO N

500 FOR C0L=1 TO N

510 IF n<ROW,COL)>«10 THEN PRINT M<ROII

, COL )
5
" "

5

515 IF M(ROW,COL)<10 THEN PRINT Mtf^,
COL)j" "J

520 NEXT COL
530 PRINT
540 PRINT
550 PRINT
560 NEXT ROW
570 END

"'i) -t * V:'

5SD srs noui in stdch
RGB (COLOR) SYSTEM S949.00
MONOCHROME SYSTEM

THE PRICES - THE MOST SOFTWARE

ATARI ATARI
SOFTWARE TRENDS

230 S. MM. CLMSON, MI 48017
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 10-8
TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY 10-6

(313) 288-3280
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November 19^ 1985

By B*J* Franczyk.

The meeting started with demonstrations of

Karateka and Kung Fu» Dave Heinrich, an

Atari representative* then answered questions

from t^ fjoort The majority of time was spent

on new products and the 1030 Modem* He
explained that Atari structured the prices for

the ST of $799*00 and »i99tOO to »UiliiMt»^
competitive pricing that did in the old Atari*

There was a discussion regarding interest in

an ST new users' gr^up*

Scott Garlands the Program Coordinator^ asked

what the members woi4d like to s^ii^fiylMre
meetings* The popular con^Mfisus was to

demonstrate business and utility programs*
There was virt^^ykUy no interest in game
programs*

The final discussion was over our equipment
problem* Treasurer Burt Gregory explained
the cost of repair to the Nova Beam versus
purchasing new equipment* The Nova Beam
operates with three tubeSf two of which need
replacing* Each tube would cost $500*00 with a

labor charge of approximately $120*00* There

was lomg mgromrmnt from the floor to repair

the Nova BeamJ however^ a large group wanted

the officers to do some further shc^ping since

Sony ami tmith now have some comparable

equipment starting at around $1800*00* The
decision was tabled until we could see this

new teehnolo^ ^

The meeting was th^ adjourned*

[PERSONAL note: It is fun to be back* I

want you to know that X have accepted the

position of Recording Secretary for the

duration of this term* At this pointy I would

like ycuy to knoiw .what this position means to

me* I will serve on your board of directorSf I

will work with my fellow officers and I will

contribute where and when I can* I will not

make promises I cannot keep but most of all I

will not walk out on you* I will take the

minutes and report them to you with accuracy

and effid#nc>'* Thank you for your support* I

am looking forward to a very productive year*]

By P*R* Wheeler

In the latest issue of Antic# they reported the

results of a survey iiiade several^/ponths

earlier. The results were very interesting*

For example, their readers own more SOOXL's

then any other Atari computer, disk drive

owners jumped to a very impressing 91%#

printer owners were 77%, and modems were

owned by 44% of thow. ifppi^gjiHljito tt^

questionnairtt

The survey allows this fine publication^ to

better serve its readers by* providing programs

and articles indicated as most wanted. From
the results of their survey, they know ttmt

33% have 800XL, 25% m<h^ 520ST, 11%
130XE, 10% 400, and the balance spread

between the 600XL and the 1200X1^* ijj ;c ;

After reading this article, I feel that a similar

survey of the menders of MACE should be
conducted, so that we too can better serve the

membership* I know, from the first time I

signed up (1981), the 800 and tape deck that I

Mwm^^tmm^dtmnged considei^ib^aiid I know
this must be the case for the majority of our

membership*

Look for a membership questionnaire in the

next issue of the Journal and please respond,

so that your officers might be informed as to

vour needs and wishes, and will be able to

provide better service.

I want to wish the membership the best of

Holiday Happiness and hope Santa brings you

that special goodie4*iet you want*

MACE BB3 l^tET-JFS

note t*ie new for MACE East:

Hardware Coordinator Hike ("Keeper of the

Beam") Landis will be the new sysop*

MACE West will remain at (313) 582-0657 in

the capable tmnis of Ccnrre^ionding Secretary

Sharie Middlebrook* "--^^

—3Q—
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MACE #
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Check Number
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